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A frequency-responsemethod for determining the critical control-
gearing qnd. hwting .oscillati~s. of .a:@angs with a~t*&c pilots
is Tresented. The method is graphica& ad has several.advantages
over linestendard numerical procedure based cm Routh’E discr-t.
The chief’advantage of the method is that direct use.cim tiemade of
the ~=~ed respo~e charac~ri~tics of the aujmalaticpilot. This
feature is especially useful in de~~-ini& “tieexi6t+ence-jamplitude,
and fre,quencyof the hunting oscillations that may be present when
the automatic pilot has nonl&.ear dynamic oharaoteristics.
Several.exzmples are worked out to illustrate the application
of the frequency-response method in detemnining the effect of
..-
automatic-pilot lag or lead on critical control gearing and h
determining the amplitude qnd frequency of hunting. It is shown
that the method may be apjlied to the.ease of a control geared to
airplane motions about two axes.
I&I’ROIXJCTICN
The increased use of automatic control cm aircraft (especially
.
on pilotless aircraft) has “focusedattention on the proper design
of the aircreft and associated control systems with a view tovar&
obtaining sat$sfactory dynamic stability. The control systern
(autopilot) consists of the gjyro,phase-sbifting device, and
servomotor. Factors in the control system that @termine stability
characteristics ere control geartng, lag in the serycmotor, aad
lead in the phase-shifting device. The stability characteristics
of the alrplene depend on airplsne ccmfiguratlm end mass distribute&.
.,
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The purpose of the presentreport W ta give a method for
analyzing tbe dynamic stability of .W airplane with automatic
controlwhich rdces direct use of the observed dynamic charac-
teristics of the automatic pilot (herein called autopilot}. The
method separates the characteristics of tie autopilot f’runthose
of the airplane. It, +h9refore, easily reve&ls tie 5ffects of
modifications ta the autopilot such as adding lead. The procedure
is laxgely graphical The method is similar in certain respects
, to that of Nyquist (reference 1), whfch was devised for elsctaxnic
circuits but which has also been applied by some workers to the
design of servcmotors.
The frequency-responsemethod * previously applieclby
Jones (referen~,e2) to calculate the hunting produced in airplanes
with %liqker, that is, on-off control. If the.servomotor
(herein called ser~-o)has a linear lag charectaristfc”(lag ‘independent
of amplitu@), zhen there will .usualiybe em upper limit to the
control gearti”gabove”which the airplane willbe unstable. The
frequency+esponse method ile.te.mninesthis critfc.al9on@@4e=fW
and..thecorrespondtig frequmcy for any type”of lag or lead tithe
autopilot. It also indicates the changes b be made In the servo
which,will improve the’stabili~ of the airplane.
The utility of the frequency-retipone!em thod is most apparent
in the case of,an actual servo with nonlinear lag characteristics.
This method,allow~ thq use of’measured’characteristics of the servo
that might.be inconvenient to represent by a mathematical formula.
,.
TERM3NOLCGY AND SY?@OLS ‘
The word ‘tlead;tis used in this report in two ways. It is the
phase angle of contiol-surface deflection 5 aheadof airplane
deflection, say angle of pitch (3, and it is also used to indicate
a device that causes an increase in the phase emgle of lead of 5
ahead of ‘e. ‘These phase-shifting devices are herein called
first-derivative fid second-derivativelead.
. .
The expression.’’lineti&utipilot” 1s used to in”dicatea servo
that is acted upon by a force proporticmal to the tnput signal
(airpl~e deflection) and “resistedby”a force’proportional to the
displacement and veloclty @ the “ou’kput(control-surfacemotion).
tie functicm of the automatic pilot is’to apply a corrective
cont;ol deflection ~ respcm.seto any deflectlm of the airplane.
The control gearing is the ratio of the applied control deflection
.
l
,
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r
to the airplane de~lecti.onfor very
There may exist a critical control
slow deflections (static cunditicn).
~emWuzll which in nearly all
practicai cases Is m upper limit be~ond &ich” @m.mic ins~bility
occurs.
The following symbols are used: .
ratio of control deflection due to second derivative of
airplane displacement to that due to airplane di.splacemenk
a
ratio of control deflection due to first derivative’of airplane
displacement to that due to airplane dlsplacment
.’
amplitude.of airplane oscillation produced by unit amplitude
oscillation of control surface
r
R
% amplitude of control-surface oscillation required to maintain
un?-tkmplituds of airplane oscillations (l/R)
amplitude of control-s@ ace osciUatiun produced by autopilot
in response to airplane oscillation, divided by amplitude
of airplane ~Gcillation
5 fQr unit control gesrtig
.-
critical value of control gearing
spring stiffness factor of servo and controJ.surface
factor relating airplene deflection
control gearing, ratio of 5 to e
viscous &ping factor of servo end
viscous lag factgr which dep&nds cm
,,
end force cm servo ‘“
,:.,. . ..:
,( )instatic ccmdition ~/kl
t3~trol_’k3iL-f9&., __:
./ ”’.
c
2
.,
.,.
mass of movahIe part ~of s.ervcf“andcti”t&olsurf<cc- . .-...,-.... ., ,
. .
m
.-.
t’irie, seconds “ ““ .. . . .s
,,. . ...,-.”
period of oscillation, seconds .
,,” -‘.
.—.-. .
angle of control-su&abe deflection in direction to reduce
t
‘angle of pitch of airplsne, degrees
l
phase angle of lead o; 8
airplane forces control
phase angle of lead of 5
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ahead of O when oscillating
surface to oscillate, degrees
ahead of @ when oscillating-
control surface forces airplane to oscillate, degrees
aiigleof pitch of airplane, &egrees
ai+pal fed into servo
angle of bank of airplane, degrees
angle of yaw of airplane, degrees
gy~o displacementproduce~by airplane.deflectlau
angular frequency, radians per second (2fiX Frequency)
angular frequency of servo and airplane when k = kcr,
radians per 6econd
natural angular frequency of servo, radians per second
angle of tlit of ggro axis from X-axtE4of airplene, degrees
differential operator (d/d’t)
—.
,
v
Subscript:
-.
max maximum
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF llREQUINCY-RESPCIWEMl?I’HOD
The res~onse of.the airplane to a sinusoidal”contro~ motion mey
be computed from the equations of motion of the airplane. (See
appendix A,) The airplane response is s@.moidal and of the same
frequency as the control motion and has an amplitude and phase that
depends on this frequency. H the control motion is given by
-6
then the response In pitoh, for
e =R
= sin ok
example, may be
sin (ut - Er)
expressed as
NAM~NO. -E@.’ ‘
where R and Er boti &@nd on d, &d- R “is
amplitude of 19 to the amplitude of 5 when the
‘5
the” ratiod?tie -
control Enzrfaceis
---
forcing the airplane to oscillate* Changing the fmplitude of 5
produces a pro~ortionate change in the amplitude of ~ but does not
affect the phase angle cr. The reciprocal of !3 gives the
smplitude of 5 reqtired to sust+n unit emplltude oscillation
h ‘0 en’dis boted by ~; that is, tf l
., . .,
. .. ...-
,.- ‘, .
.-
6= K&sinut . ..— -.
,, --- .. ..
then the response will be
.-
...
~ = Sill” (U3t - er) o
Aplotof +“and Cr agdinst. u “isthen uade and 3s reterred ‘to
as Me fz%quenc”y”response ‘of”the airpkie l .. -,
. . ,1*. . .. ----,-
The frequency response gf~the .autopil~t’.Ii o~ia@8d by nM&&h’w
or “&m~;fing the re8pkfi-6of ‘the”c~trol s~face ~0 ~ .ate~~.oscill~t$~
of the airplane. The respcmse may be calculated if the dynamic
conetants.of:the autopilot-qre known, but it is UEn@ly” easier to .‘
measure the respon6e by oscillating the autopilot in the laboratory,
These calculations or measurements give the response ‘to‘-
.. . .
e = sin &
. . . -
. . .
and this r6spon#e is eqpressed.by . ‘“. ... “. ... ;
~=q Sin’(alt’+q . “ ,,
1 .: r..
,... . . .
. . ..:, “. ---.
where
.%
-is the em@itude of .5 ~.forunit &mtrol ge=’lng and t “-
1- .P.. .,.A . .L --.
.,
5.8the phase.pngle of lead of~ 6 Lead of (3 wh~ the airplane @
forcing,the .contml surface to oscillatel s “ . ‘;‘:. “
.- . . .
..
,—.-,-.,.-....—. ..’;..,..,
U“;at s“&e-vaiue of the -angularfrequency m the condition ‘“ -’5,,
‘F”.”..~.- l . . - ,... ,.
.. .
,.
.9;.. -.,
“-E*= + .
-— —.r- .!-,:
.,
.. . . r . .*” :: :“
exisisl t@eij&e airple& cokec ted to”J& auio~hit ~~ii~-Oe”c”id=ti;.”:.,
continu&sly a“tthis frequency at consthnt amplftudq~.“@pvided the” ..;
control gearing is made equal to
%%
‘‘attits value of u;
1 .,---
.“
,-
. —-
.—
-.
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that is, the critical control gOartig is given by
k .>
cr
‘. P~
at o where er = Cp, This &ndttion of neutral stability ia shown
schematically in figure 1. An e~ple of a solution for kcr is
Kr
shown in f@ure 2. In this case Wcr = 6.2 md kcr = —
K
at thlf3
P~
value of m; therefore kcr = ~ = 0~36*
In almost
in Instability
~US, kcr iS
gearing. More
all cases control gearings greater than kcr result
and cca-itrolgearings less then lqr proviti otabillty6
usually an upper limit to the permissible ccatrol
generally, the stable side of the boundary is determined .
~y the-relative-slopesof the Er and CD curves at their
.
@Intersection. If S is greater th&n J2, khe syetim Is stable
“& “dw .
below kcr and vice versa. A proof-of this rule Is given in
!
appendix B. .—
In the ~reparation of figure 2 and the examples that follow
(fIgs. 3 to 8) a particular airplane configuration was assumed for
the computation of ~ and Cr. (Se8appendix A for methods.)
This hypothetical pilotless airplane has four fins 90° apart, a
horizontal pair for pull-ups and a ~ertical pa$r for turns. The
fins const-itutethe only lifting mrf’aces of the airplane and are
equipped with ailerons connected to a roll-o and servo that maintain
the airplane in a position in which one pair of fins is always
horizontal. The pitch and yaw control surfaces are trailing-edgeflaps
on the fins and are connected h pairs, one pair on the horizontal
fins connected to a pitoh gyro and servo and the other pair on the
vertical fins connected to a yaw #cro end servoc It is aafmmed tia%
the pi.to~and yaw motions d,onot interact with each othor w with
any accidental rolling motion that may exist? Figures 2 to 6 show “ ,
the elevator-pitch stability. Budder-yaw stability may be expected
to be very nearly
the configuration
the same as elevator-pitch stablli.tybecause of
of the finst 9
.
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Linear Autopilot -
The motion of “’acontrol surface actuated by a simple linear
may be
..
autopilot is similar to ~at of a
represented by the oquatiti
mass-spring dashpot and
d2t5+ cD% +
where each of the factors m, C,
one wirt due to the servo emd one
(1)
. .
twoparts,‘%nd,kl is the-SUIXlof
Part due to the control surface.
For &smple, ‘kl is the sum of M= spring mnstant of theservo tid
—
the aerodynamic hinge-moment constant of the control surface. The
term k@ represents a force proportional to the deviation in angle ‘- ‘-
of pitch 6’ applied.,without.lag-
Equation (1) may be expressed as
(81+-AD+J?L#‘1 % )
,’isthe control gearing k.
(2)
where w%
the servo is
The Wtural frequency of
—-.glvenby . ,, . .
.“ —
., .
El
, %2=m
,, ,. ,.
,,
.
!
. .
and the damping depends
substitutions, equation
on tie quantity Z = $. With these
1
(2) becomes
f+m+$..=ke
/The term 7D represents ,vi.scousdamping emd the term D2 %2
represents inertta reaction.
When the autopilot is oscillated in pitch, the control
response ?5 lags behind e. The lag usually decreases as’the lag
factor 7 decreases and as the natural frequency ~“ increases.
l
.
—.
,.
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It is convenient to choose ~ equal to 2/2, a value mat gfves
critical damping. With this choice, the phase engle 6P and tie
relative amplitude for unitiontrol gearing ~1 M tie resP~se
are presented in figure 3 for four values of’ t. Values of ~
end Cr for the assumed airplane,are also given so that kcr
can be obtained for each value of Z.
If first-derivative lead is added to tie system, the equatim
of motion rel.atin~ 5 and 19 becones
(
)
&
bl+~D+—
(
= k(l + rfi)e
%12
Figure ~shows K
??1
and c for the same values of
P
land%
as figure 3, but with r = *. Comparison s~ows that-the first-
derivative lead produces an angle of lead #at approaches $?OOat
htg3 valuea of the angular frequency u“. This amount of lead is
enou@ to override the lag for moderate values of Z at low
frequencies but not at high frequencies.
Values of kcr obtained from figures 3 and 4 aro shown in
figure 5 plotted against he viscous lag factor 7. Considerable
increase in the stable range of control gearing is evident for
small vel.uesof 2. w5th the first-derivative lead. Note how this
improvement in stabili~ diminishes at large velues of 2,
If both first- and seoond-derivative lead are added, the
response of the control is given by we equation
.
5=ls!+rD+%
@1+2D+UT
It can be shown that if
and
r>2
=4?>:
u
. . (3)
*
l
l
1
—
9
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lead will :etiistat
9 “’
all frequencies”..-Intits @i*uatZon“we “:ai&lw”@.“-
.L
-c-
annot .oscilla.terega%ldse of the”.value of” .k or; s“~~d - ‘..‘:{““‘....:;
diff~:entlyj ‘thecriti’calcontrol fje&ing~is inf”hii%e.” Figure 6 ..
shows the resultant lag or lead for a cri%ic’allydamped ‘Servof“br ~‘“
which ~ = 20 radians per second and for various Vlues of r and a.
The top curve i= for values of r and a that sati~fy expreasi.on(3)
and,
toa
therefore, result
Even if the servo
In lead over the entire frequency range.
Nod-hear Autipilot
is constructed b give a response proportlcmal
steady disturbance, ita respo&&e to & oscilla~ing fist&bance
is not propart;onal in ~ractice ‘b the amplitude of @ disturbance
because of the nonlinear dynamic characteristics of the servo. T@.
lag is then a functim of both amplitude and frequency. By finding”‘”“-
experimentally the frequency response of the autopilot for a number
of amplitudes md. for a given control geax’ing,it is possible to
determine the amplitude and frequency ~t which the airplane will
oscillate when coupled ,tithe autopilot at that particular value of
control gearing. The condition for steady oscillations [hunting)
is that ~=~ and .p=Gr at some frequency. The frequency
and amplitude of the steady oscillatims of the airplane are the
values of m and emx at which JfpFqmd’p”’r”
The stability of these constant-amplitude oscill~tions,has q
slightly ‘differentsignificance frdu that of‘lineti.&yst6ma~-lh “-,
linear systems-the oscillations”are,in geperalj either &mpe& or “ “,:
undamped,-.regardlessof the awjjlitude. In We”caqe of tie hunting
that may exist with a,nO@.near seyvo the,oscill~tiomere q.~id,b :
be stable if, after”a disturbance from their steady value~,they.tend .
to return to that steady value. The criterion for the stability
of the steady oscillatlcms follows-fxom that for the ldne~. au’@pilot
md is”’”’, -.. .
..- --, .
,. >...
.( .-...-,
. d(% - ~p)’;’:jf ::0 ‘:”’.‘ ‘~::”’“’.:.~.~;;”“: , ::
,.’
,. ,.,
w
,... -
. ~.
.,,max .,., . . .. .. . . .
.,.
.. . .
..
“Thb s,olut$,~tiobt.@ned is,~ot ~&c\. .bicq.use~tie,aUtoP$lot.%sl?~se
..r-
to sintio~?iaiai~~mk motion is n~t a p~e..sine yave but is distorted;’ - -
. howeve~, the.e~s~encq”and approx$~~..tiplitu~e and fr@quen~Y of ‘“~
hunting os;fllation~ of the f’idsmqntal can be deter@ned by the.Z~6q,qeQcy=- ‘
resgmn~emk%hod’,.:‘r’h?:valu+s of Kp s.@ $p “US~d *hen *e ~sP~se ‘-”
.
-.
-.
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is not s.inuf30idalax-e-tievalues of the equivalent sinusoidal reqmnse
which SUPpli8.sthe Same energy per cycle =d the e~e ~p~~e per ha~
cycle as the observed responge. This conditim leads to the fellowing
expressions for
‘1? ‘a %:
*-1. gCp=,
“A
where
1
.,T/2
A=: 5 at
‘o
. .
—.
—
—
—,.:
,
.
The value of 5 in these integrals is the measured control-surface
deflection in response to ~ oscillatingmotion Qf the afipl~e
represented by G = ~ax sin ut. Ordinarily the o~cillattm in pitch
—
is performed in the laboratory by mounting the autopilot on a table
that cen he made to ascillate.
A typical application of the method for determining 8mplltUd.0. -
emd frequency of hunting of em aircraft aridautopilot”with Etops in
the control system is shohm h f&ures 7 and 8* The airplane used.
In this example Is M.ightly dtffermt frmn that-considered previously
and, there~ore, the ~ and cr curves are ellghtly different fron
those in figures 2 to 6. Figure 7 contains the phase and amplitude
of the experhmntal response of the autopilot plotted against frequency
for a series of amplitudes of the input and-also the aorref3pc@ing -
calculated curves for the aircraft. For ewh aplitude the valuee
‘i% ~d %. -are obtqined at the frequency where Cp = e~* me -
ratio ~/1$ and’the value of Ucr (where 6P= cr) are plotted
,,
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against ampl~-tudbof‘pitch 0- in fig&e 8 i The mplittie and-, . . -..
frequency of hunting occur where,,
2 = 1“ B ‘i” “eT1e ‘“ “
amplitude of the hunting is about 2 .~” and the frequency is 18.7 radians
per second.’ . . .
,.
.
Nonlinearity in the autopilot usually ,cauee~an &crease of --la~
—
with SIILDlitUde.This’increase may result in a r9VerSal of the faVOr-
able effect of first-derivative lead as the lead.factor r is .
indefinitely iricreased.and euggests an optbmxq value for r, a “” --
conclusion that is supported by flight experience. This result may ~ ““
be traced to the cofiteracting effects of lead.and amplitude intro-
duced by +he first-derivative lead. The first-derivative lead shffts
the phase of the signal fed into the servo so that the signal leads
by an amount tan-l m and increases the amplitude of the s“ign& by
the factor ‘m. ‘The change of lead.’with r my be stated
symbolically as follows: ~ the depentince of ep cm 19 and m.
without fIrst-derivative lead is expressed.by
e
. . . .
.,,
ep = f(e,o)
,,.
then the addition of fIrst-derivative lead changes the lead to
-.
. ...
where
,.
%. = f(8,0) + tan-l 3xm
-.-..
Diffe~entiating equation (4’jwith respect to r“
If r is very
is negligible,
—.
..~:’ (4j, ‘
.-
.-
,-,
- .-— -
.,
gives
—=
(D
1 + r%2
. .
&j$rL
‘%’ire”’* ~‘5)”.-:: ---
small, the first tam on the r@ht-hand side of equation (~)
w
so that a is ~oei.tive.
&
The addition, t.herefore, of
.
—.
.-
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a small amo~t. of first-derivative lead results in a change in 6P
b the d.i.rectj.onof more lead. A similar analysis of the effect
.IK
ofron K
P
show~ that a = O when r = “O. For sm~l values
dr
of r, the.re~oro,the effect of adding first-derivative lead ia tb
came as for the linear servo: an improvement h dynamic s~bill ty
and a reduction in the amplitude of hunting is *O be e~ectad, For
large values of r, how9ver, the lag due to increase in amplitude
(first term) tends to counteract the direct lead.(second t-) end
may cause mor~”vtolent hunting. Some optipmm value of r may
therefore exist. A direct detemimtion of--it6value may be made
frcm the autopilot for various values of r, 9, end O.
Application of Method to Controls Geared
to Motion about Two Axes
.
Sometimes the atleron or rudder ie geared to both the angle of
bank and +he angleof yaw. Usually this gearing is accomplisho~by
tilting the ~ro in such a way that the rotation of the gyro is
affected by bank and yaw according to the formula
~ =@aof3T+-.~stiT
Zn order to ap~ly the frequency-responsemethod in thfs case It is
necessary only to calculate the responee In bank and yaw of the
airplane to a sinusoidal ccmtrol motion and to ccmbine them according
to the preceding formula to obtain Q. This formula yiold8 tho ~
and Sr CurTeel T!heother pair of curves required-- the ~ and c;
Curvee - are obtained in exactly the ssxe way.as bGfore, namely, by
oscillating the ~ro about its sensitive axis. The critical ccmtiol
gearinG so detemd.ned will be the critical ratio between 5 and ~ l
ccNcLmG REMARKS
The frequency-resmnse method of analysis is a useful graphical
means of determining oecillaticm characteristics of an airplane
equipped with an au%natic pilot. If ..the
the criilcal control gear~ beyond which
take place can bo readily determined. If
servo IS linear ~ldeal case),
ticreas~ osclllations
the servo has nonlinear
.
l
.
l
.
.
!
characteristics (practical case), tine:eiistence, amplitude, end
. . .
frequency of steady hunting oscillations can be determined a.pprofi- 1
mately from the measured frequency response of the servo and the -.
computed frequency resyonee of the airplane.
,
Zn general, the use of first-derivative lead (a phase-shifting
device) has a favortibleeffect m the dynemic stabilityt Large
amounts..of first-derivative lead or phase shHt “maybe iiestabilizing,.-‘
due to the increase in the signal.amplitude produced by thisphase-
shifting device.
Lsmgley Memtmial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Ccmnittee for Aeronautics
Ian@ey Fteld, Vs., .I)ecember9, 1946
., ,
.
.
...-
--
*
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APPENDIX A
CALCUT.ATIONOF RI!SPONSEOF AN AIRPIANE TO SINUSOIDAL CCN’IROLMOTICN
The response of the afrpkne in pitch to sinusoidal elevator
motion will be:used as an example, The equations of motion, for a
given control deflection, are–
‘Uu‘(za+TD)a+(z@-‘D)’=‘z~’
where
cm;+(c%%+c%’)”+(c%’-~~2D2)e=‘c%’
d
.
-7
-.
“
. .
..- ---
.
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—
acm
c%‘v --%
acm “ .
c%=“-~ .-
l
and
e l l l
r.
T
%
m
c
s
trim engle of climb, degl
th?HZStj lb
,.
pitching moment of inertia,
--
,
,
.
of’a~rplane, lb
chord, ft
eyes, Bq ft
.
u u AV/V
v velocity, ft/8ec
oharigein velocity, ft/secAV
llft coefficient
. -.
,-. .-
,-
—.
angle of attack, deg
.,
pitching-moment coefficient
a
cm
—
CD drag coefficient
afr denei%y, slugs/cu ftP
. .
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Solving equations (Al) for ~ by the method of determinants
gives 8
~+TD % o
..
z
u ‘a
+ TD
-z6
-c%
z
u ‘a
+ TD Ze - TD
cm Cm+C! D
% c%=
. T$ ~y2D2
u a
Expanding these determinants by the usual methods gives an expres610n
for f! consleting of the ratio of two polynomials in D, which may
6
be written as
The phase end amplitude of the response of 13 to ‘themotion 5 = sin cut
is obtained by substituting ti for D in the above e~resslon for &
~iS substitution gives a complex number, say, A + 113. The angle
of lead of @ ahead of ~ is tan*l ~ snd the amplitude of e
is m, that ,s
—
;=:”’+-”)
‘R
.
.
.-
17
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APPENDZX B
..
.
.-
.-
-,.
OF ST&E SW OF STABSIJTFXBOUNDARY
OBT.KINED~ I13EQUENCY-RESPCWE METHOD
..
It is shown in the body.of this report that a critical value
of the control gearing exists if at some frequency u) the values
Of Cr ma cp are equal end that the value of the critical
control gearing is equal to ~/~7 at that frequency. It will now
be shown -t the stable side of &e s+Rb31ity boundary may be
determined %y the relative slopes of the Er and 6P curves at the
point where er = ev”. —. -T. _
l
As shovn in reference 2, the res~onse of en airpl~~ to &- ‘-
disturbance may te co,mputedfrm the response function, The
response to a sinusoidal distmbence is obtatied by sribstituting U
for the varfable D in the response function, The response functions
for tie airplene anfiautmyilot maybe .c-ambined.to form the stability
equation of the airpl&ne plus autopilot as follows:
= fl(D)5 be the airplane reqmnse functi~ ad.
-.—._
‘Let ~
8 = k f2(D)e be the autopilot resyonse functi.m where k is the
control gear-hg. Combining the two gives ‘. ‘
. .
—-
—.
.—
—.
.
5 = k f2(D) f1(D)5
or
1 - k f2(D) fl(D) = O
By substituting f(D) = fl(D) f2(D) this equation may be written as
1- k f(D) = O ~ (Bl) ““ - “--
This is the llstabilityequation,’1the roots of which for the variable D
determine the damping end frequency of the motion.
respcnsos -e obtained frcm the resp,cnseflmcti.one
followtig:
.
The frequency
by use of the
18
fcu’
of
,
rum m HO.1229
,
men a ilynamtc-stability boundary exists if 1 - k f(ti) = ()
mm value of w, my @cr s It follows from the detlnition
f, end f.
A= c
that thisdynemlc-stabtlit~ ‘boundary occurs when —-.
‘r ““cp=o
at some value of
a -peirof roots
In order to
to find the sign
o ‘mere Under these conditions, equation (Bl) has
D.*~cr when k has the value given l
find the sta%le side of the boundary, it is necessary
of the real.part of Q at the boundary. Frcm
dk
Then
f2&=-A2L.
kf‘ (D)
!l!hisequation must be evaluated when D = tier. At this value of cc,
f(~cr) =
e“
In general,
(J
%1 i~P - ‘r)
f(m) = —e
f’[D) sm. -f df(ti)
d(m)
“e”f0re[%j_cr*2 [~l..:-,Pl.cx
.
.
,
,
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snd
.
()Qdk ‘-cl? .
L J
If
[1
d~p - cr)
is negative, the real psrt of !& is positive.
w
U*cr
As k increases above
the stability equation
thn the stable region
the critical value, therefore, the roots of
indicate instability; that is, If
. .... >
11“-4%-%)<oW ‘cr
is looated where k< kcr and tice versa*
20
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